SPORTS HEALTH
[ Editorial ]
T he performance of American athletes at the 2016 Summer Olympics in Rio was outstanding by most accounts. With a total of 121 medals (46 gold, 37 silver, and 38 bronze), dominance was often used to describe their success on this international stage of competition. With all the turmoil that preceded the games involving the International Olympic Committee scandals-the host country selection process, accusations of widespread state-sponsored substance abuse by the Russian athletes, and finally, the Zika virus scare-the games themselves evolved without much turmoil. Neither did terrorists strike nor did mass medical emergencies mar the venue. Hopefully, there will be no late consequences to Zika virus exposure.
While Team USA's performance was certainly noteworthy, many individuals made historic marks in Rio. Topping the list of individual performances has to be Michael Phelps-not because he spent time in Ann Arbor at the University of Michigan during his college years, but making it to the Olympics 5 times between 2000 and 2016 demonstrates his enduring dominance in a sport that often determines its winners and losers by hundredths of a second. Winning the gold medal in the 200-meter individual medley for the fourth consecutive Olympics is an amazing accomplishment. Not many athletes can claim to be the world's best in anything for more than 1 competitive event, let alone for 16 years. Most satisfying is the fact that Phelps has had his well-publicized personal struggles over the years, but it is great to see him persevere, mature, and stay on top. Interestingly, he has not closed the door on competing at a sixth Olympic Games.
Another performance worth highlighting from the pool was that of Katie Ledecky. With 4 golds, 1 silver, and 2 world records, she became the most decorated single Olympic female athlete. Katie stunned the swimming world in 2012 in London when she won gold in the 800-meter freestyle-as a 15-yearold! It will be interesting to see what Katie can do in 2020 and beyond. It would be great to see her compete as long as Michael Phelps.
Moving on to track and field, it is hard not to notice Bernard Lagat making an appearance in his fifth Olympics in the men's 5000-meter race. At age 41, he demonstrates how many endurance athletes develop and improve with proper training and conditioning as they age. Racing against many athletes half his age, he continues to do well and represents the hopes of many aging competitors. He simply refuses to believe that he's too old! While the 2016 Olympics was the third most successful effort by the United States in modern Olympic history in terms of medal counts, it was the most successful effort on foreign soil. Swimming led the performances with 33 medals, including 16 gold, followed closely by track and field with 33 medals, 13 of which were gold. Swimming and track and field are clearly America's strengths, where the competition is intense. However, if you are looking for a place on which to make your mark on the American team and go to the Olympics, try handball. The United States did not have a single male or female competitor qualify for the Olympics-a lot of room for improvement there! While there were many interesting side stories to the Olympics this year, a particularly uplifting story came with Claressa Shields of Flint, Michigan. Flint, which is a struggling Midwestern manufacturing city, has seen some rough days lately, highlighted in the national news by the lead poisoning of the water supply. This hometown hero certainly lifted her neighbors' spirits with her second consecutive gold medal in boxing, repeating her performance from London in 2012. She is the first American boxer to win gold medals in successive Olympics. Claressa credits her grandmother with encouraging her not to accept restrictions based on sex. 2 Last, even though he is not an American, it is hard not to mention the performance by Usain Bolt. At age 30, he is still the fastest man on Earth! He continues to dominate the sprint world in tremendous fashion, having won the 100-meter, 200-meter, and 4 × 100-meter relay in 3 consecutive Olympics. Appropriately named "Bolt," as a sprinter, he has quite the personality! I couldn't help but be impressed when this Jamaican interrupted an interview that he was doing to stand at attention while the US National Anthem played in the background, later stating it was a sign of respect for the United States. Impressive, classy, and dominant, he certainly is a character for the international stage well worth watching. I just wonder if he could catch a football. Standing 6 feet 5 inches and with that speed, he would make a great wide receiver! After witnessing this amazing American performance in 2016, it's worth examining how these superstars got to the Olympics. How did they get to Rio? How did they reach the pinnacle of their sport? Interestingly, most Olympic athletes got there through the college classroom. In fact, 436 of America's 555 athletes competing in 30 sports were either already attending college or started this fall, 1 so the concept of the student-athlete is still alive and well and apparently flourishing, at least on the athletic side. Hopefully, their academic success will match their athletic prowess. If it does, we'll be reading about the careers of these athletes for years to come. Besides those 436 Americans who are currently studying in the classroom, 433 international athletes will help diversify America's college campuses, raising the level of competition in their respective sports. 1 The Pac-10 Conference contributed the most student-athletes to Team USA with 113 this year, and Stanford led NCAA schools with 29 athletes. 1 Stanford's representation on America's team speaks highly of that institution's support for Olympic sports. Consequently, the marriage of academics and athletics is still surviving and thriving for many.
Several other Olympic athletes have not made it to the college classroom yet but are in the high school classroom this fall, including 17-year-old Aria Fischer, a water polo standout, along with the youngest US athlete, Sydney McLaughlin, a 16-year-old hurdler. I bet they had plenty to talk about with their classmates on the first day of school.
College is not the only way to get to the Olympics or professional sports for that matter, but for most of the elite athletes who qualify, it is a great way to prepare for the rest of life, which for many athletes comes all too soon. Unfortunately, many young athletes do not realize how important education is until they enter the next phase of their lives, when their speed and strength are not their most important personal attributes. This is where parents, coaches, and counselors can help keep athletes well-grounded and their lives in perspective. There is much to life after your best years in sports have passed, and it is well worth taking advantage of educational opportunities to make the most of what life has to offer.
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